

Shri. Maneesh K.M, CPO 13133 (PEN 650945) and Sri. Prasanth K.S, CPO 13351 (PEN 697930) of DHQ, Kochi City are attached to the office of the Coastal Police Headquarters, Kochi on working arrangement basis for a period of one year with effect from the date of this order for the smooth functioning of 24 X 7 Control Room of Coastal Police Headquarters, Kochi in pursuance of the letter cited.

The Unit Heads will make necessary entries in Working Arrangement Module in iAPS, E Roll and to report compliance. They will ensure that the relieved persons report back to their parent unit on completion of their working arrangement period.

To : The individual through unit head concerned.
    The Additional Director General of Police, Coastal Police Headquarters, Kochi for necessary action.
    IG & CP Kochi City for necessary action.

Copy To : The ADGP APBn for information.
    The ADGP SCR B for publishing the order in the website.
    CA to SPC/ADGP HQ/DIG HQ/AIG for information.
    SS (A&E) for information.
    DGO Register/DGO File